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Annual Competition to Begin
With i-; Frosh Productions
.
I
W.nterset

Adam and Hezdral will be played
'>y Marion F'ltz-Randolph,
and
Inga-Gun Bjaler will be seen as
Eve. The part of Noah will be
played by Linda Stallinan; the
role of Abraham by Sue Hillman;
and Isaac will be played by Sue
Biddle. Lenore Fiskio will be seen
in the role of Jacob, Nancy Donohue will
portray
Moses, and
Penny Silver will be seen as the
Pharaoh. There will be a choir
to provide a musical setting between the scenes.
.
Pntcha~d D.rrects
..
. LaGune ppntchturard,whho l Sdirectmg reen
as
es. as been ap. ted Pdf
H d f
J
pOIn
ro uc IOn ea
or un-.
lor Sho~. A member of the Play
Production Class, she was chairman of Scenery for the Sopho~ore ~ompet Pl~Y la~t ~~r, an~
c~~ad7e i: 1~~~ ~~u~e a~gea~~d
in Wig and Candle's fall production of The Enchanted as one of
the children.
Production Heads
Nancy Waddell will assist Laurie in the capacity of Stage Manager. Pam Van Nostrand is chairman of lighting. Mary Anne Conforte has charge of production
and sound will be supervised
by Harriet Kaufman.
Betsy Froment is in charge of publicity and
Sue Oliver is head of costumes.
Tove Martin and Bunny Miller
are co-~hairmen of make.up, and
Carolyn McGonigle is in charge
of props. Nancy Donohue is supervising
the set designs
and
Ruth Yaffe. is in charge ~f the
music for the performance.

The Class of 1962, under the direction of Elise Kauffmann, will
offer Act I, Scene 3 of Maxwell
Anderson's
Winterset
as they
make their bid for honors in the
annual
competition
which gets
• underway Friday evening, February 20. The play, written as a protest
against
slum
life in New
York during the Depression years,
is base? 0!1 the Sacco-V.ansetti
case WhICh Involved the trial and.
subsequent
conviction
of two
Italian
immigrants
accused of
mur der. Th e scene c h osen b y th e
Freshmen for presentation
takes
place amid the squalor of tenement buildings and features an
interesting
mixture of nattonalities. The atmosphere is enlivened
by occasional touches of comedy.
Cast Listing
Seen as Mio, the son of the convicted murderer,
will be Julie
Thayer, Miramne will be played
by Sandy. Farinola, and Sandy
Loving will assume the role of
Carr. Others in the cast are: first
girl, Sally Gunn; second girl, P?m
Poppe;
Judge
Gaunt,
Marian
Stafford; Hobo, Sue Kelly: 'E~dras, Sue Shepherd;. LUCIa, Chns
Brendel;
~iny,. M 1d g e Shaw.
Nancy Nevitt will be seen as Herman, Penny Walholm as a sailor,
and Barbara Stone as ":polic~man.
The part
of a RadlCa~ WIll. be
played by Dolly Manzom; Garth,
by Pam Rosenfeld,
and Doren
Swahn will b~ se~n ~s a child.
Corky Mam IS In charge
of
scenery. Acting as co-chairman of
lighting will be Su Feldman and
Sue James.
Carol Williams
is
Tryouts for Wig and Can·
handling the costumes. fo~ t~e
dIe spring play, Under :Milkplay, and Ann MorrIS . IS I.n
wood, by Dylan Thomas, will
cha~ge of props. Bo Bo PIper IS
be held on Wednesday, FebchaIrman of makeup.
ruary 18, in Fanning III at
Directors
4:45-6:00 p.m. and 7:00·10:00
Elise, elected Compet Play Dlp.m.
Many,
many
parts,
rector by her class earlier in the
mostly small ones.
year, is a graduate of Westover'
School in Middlebury, Connecticut. While at Westover, she was
Assistant
Head of Dramat, the
school's active dramatic organizaj
tion. Last summer she worked as
an apprentice at the University
On Wednesday mormng, FebruTheater,
Catholic University, in
Washington,
D. C., where she ary 4, at the Convocation assembly, Dean Noyes announced the
lives.
names of those students who had
achieved an academic standing
for the' previous
semester
of
3.0 and better and were eligible
The Class of 1960 will present for the Dean's List. The list is
several scenes from Marc Connel- divided into three groups. Group
ly's play, Green Pastures, Friday I is made up of students who have
evening, February 20, in Palmer attained an average of 3.60 and
Auditorium.
In introducing
his over; Group II consists of those
play, which was first produced with an aVQrage of 3.40 to 3.59;
on 13roadway in 1930, Connelly and Group III is made up of those
stated his intention
to portray who have an average between 3.0
"certain aspects of a living reli- and 3.39.
gion in the terms of its believ·
Those members of the class of
ers." The negro saga of modern 1959 who achieved standing in
day
Biblical
counterparts
is Group I are: Elaine C. Anderson,
sparked
with comedy, and the Winona M. Clinton,
Anne W.
Juniors' production
will feature E;arnshaw, Margaret A. Goodman,
most of the major scenes from Anne Lamborn and Laurel L. Seithe play - including a heavenly keI. In Group II are: Fern Alexfish fry.
ander, Faye F. Cauley, Virginia
A. Childs, Elizabeth M. Corbett,
Players
Appearing
as Gabriel will be Marion Friedman, Dorothy Jomo,
Margit
H.
Sue Ryder. ReJlee Cappellini will Nancy J. Kushlan,
Juliane
D. Solmssen,
be seen as God, and the role of Rowell,
Mr. Deshee, the Sunday
school Gretchen A. Weinandy and Diane
Group TIl consists
teacher, will be portrayed by Har- Y. Williams.
riet Kaufman.
Sally
Glanville, of: Edith Berkowitz, Susan J.
Win Sherwood, and Barbara Liv- Brink, Carole Broer, Margaret H.
ingston will be seen as three lit- Brown, Mary W. Elsbree, Carol
tle girls; Thalia Geeter as a Man D. Filligar, Harriett A. Good, Gay
Angel and Head Magician; Bunny Hellstedt, Joanne R. Hiscox, EmMiller as a Slender
Angel and ily J. Hodge, Sarah J. Klein, Anne
Olga Lehovich,
Second Cleaner; M. L. Corwin as C. Krulewitc~
a Stout Angel and First Cleaner. Jean McCarthY) Marian G. Mat·

Miss EthelA. Kuhn Adele Merrill Heads Weekend:
To Speak Tuesday Pogo Star of Midwinter Gala
At Government Tea
Miss Ethel A. Kuhn, a training officer at USIA in Washington since 1957, will visit the campus on Tuesday, February 17th,
to speak to the Government rna.
jors abo,ut her work. A tea will
.be held In the Faculty Lounge at
4 :20 p.m. Miss Kuhn is a foreign
service officer and has been servo
ing in the foreign service of the
State Department for many years.
OUf government department is
.. .
.
utilizing a grant from the Citizen
.
Clearing House, established
by,
Justice Vanderbilt of New Jersey,
in order to give a privileged group
of students and facurty members
the opportunity of hearing Miss
Kuhn.
This. same pr.ogram was
~edl1aStt ~nng
tti~bnng Chester
wes 0 onnec cut.
Miss Kuhn received her B.S. at
Milwaukee . Stat~ College, Mil
waukee: WI~consm; her M.A. at
the Unlverstty of Denver, Colorado.
She. was principal
weifare officer In UNRRA from 19451946, .and was stationed in .Stuttgart In Germany. From 1951-1956
she ser,,:,ed as ~ cultural offic.er ?t
USIA In Mun~ch and Berlin In
Germany. Dur-ing her work in
~ermany .as cultUf?1 Qffi.cer s~e
as. particularly
mterested
In
hel~mg the German.wom~~ to 01'g~mze and to wo.rk In polItical affalrs as responSIble citize~s. She
h.el~ed them to develop theIr work
SimIlar to our League of Women
Voters.'
Miss Holborn of the govern·
ment department
was an exchangee in Germany in 1953, and
visited Miss Kuhn's groups in
Munich and later visited her again
in Berlin, where she did similar
~ork. An.yone who is interested
In atte!1dlllg the tea should contact MISS Holborn.

The theme of the Midwinter
Formal weekend, February 13·15,
Is Pogo Party.
A full concert by the Dartmouth
College Glee Club at 8:00 p.m.
Friday evening in Palmer Auditorium will be the fiTst event of
the busy weekend.
Fifty of the
eighty members
of the Dartmouth Glee Club, including the
"Injunaires,
will travel to New
London'
from
Hanover,
New
Hampshire, accompanied
by Director Paul R. Zeller and his wife.
Late permission has been given
for students attending the concert
until 1:00 Friday night. All dorms
will be open houses that
night.
Saturday afternoon
win feature
the traditional jazz concert, this
year with internationally-known
J Dave Brubeck and his quartet. Be~ ing held at the Norwich Inn, the
concert will last from 2:00 to 4:30.
Ken Reeves and his orchestra
ill provide music for the dance
Saturday
evening in Knowlton
Adele Merrill '50, Social Chair- Salon.
The semi-formal
dance,
man of S e r vic e League,
is "Blunk Go the Strings of My
head of Midwinter Formal week- Heart,"
will last from 8:30 to
end.
A resident of Cambridge, midnight. During the intermission
Mass., "Del"
attended
Beaver a group
of' modern dance stuCountry Day SChool in Chestnut dents, led by Debbie Stern, will
Hill.
She participated
in sports perform a series of short, amusand acted as captain of the tennis ing acts.
and badminton teams there. She
Tickets for the weekend will
was vice president of her Junior continue to be on sale in Fanning
class, vice president of the Glee until 5:00 Friday afternoon. They
Club, representative
for United will also be sold in the dormiNations Day, and a member of tories and at the door of each of
Glee Club, Drama Club, and dance the events.
committees.
At Connecticut, "Del" was vice
president of Knowlton House in
her Freshman
year, residence
'chairman
of Plant House last
year, and a member of ConnChords and Choir, in addition to
_The Boston Symphony Orchesher duties this year as Service
tra,
under
the
direction
of
League's Social Chairman.
Munch, will appear on
As a history major, her possi- Charles .....
ble future interests include 'Ours· campus as the third presentation
ing, and intelligence
work, al- jn the concert series on Februthough marriage is in her imme- ary 17, at 8:30 p.m., in Palmer
Auditorium.
diate plans after grad.uation.
Charles Munch was born in
Strasbourg,
and comes from a

I

I

Boston Orchestra
Appears as Third
In Concert Series

·f.adelDl-e Ilonor~LI-~t

l1l

Green Pastures

~;i~!t,!::~e~rne~U~~~lanf~~:
1st, strlllg musician, cholrmaster
In the Strasbourg
Cathedral, proStrassenmeyer,
and Pat ric i a fessor in the conservatory there,
Weinstem.
land his son's first viohn teacher.
Minam Moulton of the class of
At the age of twenty·one, the
1961 achieved Gro~p I and those you~g Charles
contemplflted
.a
members of the class of 1961 in medIcal career and went to ParIS
Group IT are: Marjorie A. Fisher, ~o study,_ bU~ he was. s~on dev?t.
Janice Hall Diane Kaldes Mar- mg all hiS tlme to vIOlm studIes
cia Silvenn~n
and Marian' Shut. under Lucien Capet. After servsky. In Group'TII are: Evangeline log in the army dur~ng W~rld
Aslanides!
Roxana
Catto
Ann War I, he resumed hiS mUSIcal
Chamberlain, Edith Chamberlain, activities as concertma~ter of the
Abigail Clement
Jane Durkin
Strasbourg Orchestra In 1920. In
Sally Foote, An~emarie Harden: 1932, he settled in Paris and
Wendy
Hobson,
Janet
James, f<?unded the .Orc~estra SymphoCarole Janowski
Elisabeth Rest. mque de Pans. FIve years later,
ner, Judith A. Knudsen,
Kumi he succeeded Philippe Gaubert as
Kondo, Regina Krigman, Wendy conductor of the Par!~ ConservaC. Larsen,
Lorraine
Leibman, tory Orchestra, a poSItion he held
Linda Marean Linda McCormick
throughout the war.
Deborah Nobl~, Leslie Pomeroy:
In 1939, he visited the United
Marion Shaw, Sara R. Stewart, States as guest conductor of the
Sue
A.
Talley
Barbara
H. 5t. Louis Orchestra. Seven years
Thomas, Susan
Troast, and later he revisited thi~ country
Lois Waplington.
and conducted the Boston SymMembers of the class of 1962 phony Orchestra on December 27,
who are in Group I are: Mary 1946. A month later, he made the
Cluett,
Patricia
rngala,
and first of numerous
appearances
Heather Turner.
Group TI con· with the New Yor.k PhilharJ?1onic.
sists of: Irene Bogdanski, Gail He was engaged In the spnng of
Sterenfeld, Kathryn S t e wart,
1948 to succeed Serge KoussevitzDorothy
Strifert,
and Pauline sky as the regular conductor of
Sweet. Those in Group III are: the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Louise Balentine, Linda Barnett, beginning
with the season
of
Jane Crandell,
Lynne Crocker, 1949-50. Mr. Munch still conKatherine
Efthimion
Rosalind ducts, when time permits,
in
Grattan,
Carolyn Gr~be, Elisa- France, Italy, Belgium, and Hoibeth Haines, Gloria Henriques, land, and in ·1952 he took the orSee f4Dean's List"-Page
8
See uConceTt"-Page
4
~

thews, Carlene Newberg, Sheila
K. O'Neill, Martha
A. Palmer,
Elizabeth S. Peck, Cynthia J. Pe·
terson, Barbara L. Quinn, Corrine
G. Rayburn, Tey-..DiafJe Rebolledo, Margaret
E. Regan, Nancy
Savin, Andrea J. Thelin, Joan Tillman, Emily C. Wade, Joan E.
Wagner, Margaret Wellford, Constance S. Wharton, Barbara E.
Wickstrom, and Sara C. Withington.
In the class of 1960 those students who are in Group I are:
Edith C. Chase, Nancy J. Donohue, Cynthia H. Enloe, Susan M.
Oliver, Mary Lee Robb, Elizabeth
A. Stratton, Luise von Ehren and
Karen L. Widder. In Group II
are: Janet E. Beh, Mary R. Cappellini, Patricia Matzelle, Ellen L.
Oppenheimer,
Est her
Pasint,
Gail P. Turner, Naomi R. Wolk
and Diane Zelby. Group III consists of: Diana H. Basset, Carol
A. Broggini, Mary F. Cornelius,
Jean R. Crawford, Mary Dawes,
Shirley A. Devitt, Marion L. FitzRandolph, Sandra H_ Fleischner,
Frances
H. Gillmore.
Victoria
Golz, Susan Green, Gareth, Griffiths, Susan Hillman, Marianne
Hoadley, Elizabeth Hood, Jane H.
Kempner,
Barbara
Livingstone,
Carolyn R. McGonigle, Betty J.
Moss, Joan R. Murray, Ellen L.
Purdy,
Marion F. Rockefeller,
Heidi H. Schimmel,
Linda M.

~

I

N.

Conn(;eo.u.

Seniors Requested
To Keep Eyes Open
For Job Interviews

Sideline
Sneakers
Hi there, sports fans! A lot has
happened since we saw you last.
Exams are over. mid-year- recess
has been swallowed
up, marks
_are out, and we are all making
big plans for this semester. It's
the same every year.
But some things aren't
the
same. AA is constantly
making
changes and additions. Take, for
instance, that brand new trophy
AA inaugurated for the winner of
the Inter-house
basketball competitian. On second thought,
you
can't take it because Harlrness
has already taken it. Harkness
came out on top and becomes the
first holder of the Inter-house
basketball
trophy.
Congratulations
to the victors.
Don't spoil the
spoils. Keep it shiny.
Also ever-changing is the AA
calendar of events. On February
21 about fifty of the most delightful warriors will be invading
our campus,
'and we intend to
surrender ourselves to them without a struggle.
Learned House
children will be running
relay
races, playing games in the gym,
and frost permitting
will skate
on the Arboretum lake. The Saturday will culminate with cocoa.
and cookies at Buck Lodge. Everyone is invited to participate.
And on the following Saturday,
the 28th, hoards of our own sptrited and athletic students will be
off to Massachusetts
to take part
in the Wellesley Play Day. The
sign-ups have been terrific; our
basketball team is now made up
of some 35, students. Win or lose

Tbunday,

(and we wouldn't mind winning),
the Play Day should be great fun,
and late signers-up will be graciously accepted. By the way, AA
has also received
an invitation
from Mount Holyoke to attend
their Play Day on the 14th. We
thank our fellow liberal arters
and hope very much to return
these Invltattons soon.
And now, all you bruised ski
fans: a word on how to eliminate
some of the spills and add to the
thrills. AA has on order SKi movies of John Jay, world famous
ski sensation
and of Bromley,
Vt., world famous ski location.
Outing Club will announce
the
showing of these films in
the
near future. All is not lost, snow
I
powers;
you, too, m<lY christy!
Changes in the internal workings of our student body are always news. The all college elections are approaching
and with
their convergence on the campus
scene come competent condidates
worthy of your careful consideration. RU~ing
for. Pre~ident of
AA are MIldred Price, J111Reale,
and Weezie Lane. yYhen you support campus elections, you support the col~ege, so ~et's all ~it
do~n and think a while. AA will
be _In excellent hands. no matter
WhICh one of ~ese reliable people
takes over. It s up to you to put
your choice in the seat of Prestdent of AA.
And so, sports fans, things are
changing after all, aren't they?
•
The Sneak

FREE
A Forum of Opinion

February

12, 1959

SPEECH
From On and Off Campus

In thIJJ column do nol neoessarUy reftect those
of the editors
Dear Editor:
ure to follow the correct
fire
Wake up, seniors! U you are
Saturday evening. January 24, rules. Two main less,;ms have
.
been learned from this exper],
uncertain about your future, and
ence. On this particular night the
who isn't, this is the time to do there was a fire in Larrabee
House. The first evidence of fire fire captain was out, and it was
something about it.
was the smell of smoke through- realized that it is every girl's reThe class of '58 had 275 cam- out
t~e
building.
Previously
sponsibility to know the fire rules
pus interviews
before April 1, there had been two occasions and procedures (location of fire
arranged
by the Personnel
Bu- when smoke had filled the_ dorm alarms, manipulation
of fire exreau. This is the recruiting
sea- due to a faulty damper m the tinguishers
etc.j. Secondly
at
son. Fifteen minutes now may fireplace in the liv~g room. Buz- the first s~ell of smoke, th~ fire
save you hours in New York or zers we~ run~ while two people alarm, which is not ·connected
Boston in June or september.
went to Investigate the source of with the power house or the fire
Companies who invest money and the smoke. When it ~as ~n
department, should be rung. The
the time of their personnel rep- that .the smoke was commg quite main purpose of the alarm is to
resentatives
on college visits are h~avily from the basement, the get all the people from the build.
particularly
interested in you as girls were accounted
for. and ing dressed in the proper attire.
a liberal arts graduate. Your ma- ev~cuated to East House ill a
The over-all lesson from this
jor field does not enter the pic- quiet and orderly manner. The experience
is evident. The tire
ture unless in specific cases for fire department and power house system itself was not at fault but
teacnirig or science positions.
were called. ~d five fir~ trucks rather the lack of serious attenEight
opportunities
have al- appeared within a few mmutes.
tion given to it by the students.
..
ready
gone
by for interviews.
This fire was only due to a
Learn to apply your fire rules
Watch
the Personnel
Bulletin faulty dryer. The consequence of and do not be afraid to sound the
Board daily and consult the no- a major fire, however, especially fire alarm.
tice sent you in January with the in a wooden building, might have
Candy Kinney '60
forthcoming dates listed. Sign for been more serious due to the failBarbie Paust '60
an interview in each vocational
field in order to learn what social
work, retailing,
business, Insurance, government,
and education
has to offer.
Is your future happlness worth
fifteen minutes of your time now?
The oplolons expressed

u. S. Seen

by Other Nations:
Heckscher Pinpoints Faults

by Renee Oappellint '60
militaristically
in the East. Our
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Au. refusal to accept Russian proposgustus Heckscher, Yale graduate, als ~ndicate~ an immature and .infanner
editorial writer for the flexible attitude toward coexistHerald Tribune, and president of ence! and our arms build-up conthe Woodrow Wilson Fund pre- tradicts our own peace proposals.
sented an assembly of the eelWe have failed to maintain
a
lege community with an informed consistent
anti-Colonial
stand
analysis of the European attitude (the only stand compatible with
toward the United States, and the our tradition), because we feared
reasons behind it.
to offend Britain and France. The
Having defined the basis of Eu- economic aid which mig~t bring
ropean attitudes as a reaction to a gradual growth of NB;t~onalism
our "style of doing things" Mr has been dIverted to milItary esHeckscher proceeded to Pla~e th~ tabli~ru:nents. Our own. bung~ing
present status
of the
United of SllTIllar prC?bleI?s In LIttle
States as a world leader and a ~ock has not InSpIred .confidence
European reaction to this status In ~ur propounded policy ..
in their historical contexts.
FIn~ly,. the Eu~opean obJects to
While Europeans were develop. a CapltalIs~
yvhlch does not so
ing their intellectual and cultural much exploit Its workers as creOn February
4th, President
"We do not envisage any basic
life, the people
of the United ate for them a complacency based
Rosemary
Park announced that change in the nature of this instiStates were concerned first with on an abundant· flow of consumer
Connecticut College for Women tution as a college for women,"
l
staying alive, and then with ex- goods_ The European may envy
has petitioned
the General As- she said, "since the program for
panding their hold on the new our wealth, but he IS not at all
sembly for permission
to grant men will be a modest one for a
continent.
If we were cut off attracted by our rush and presa degree to men. A bill, now un· good number of years. We hope,
from intellectual
progress,
we sure.
der consideration
by the Legis- however, by this change in policy
were
also
free
from
the
devasta. Though thes~ are valid critilature's
Education
Committee, to enlarge the educational t oppor- by Richard Birdsall,
tion of war, and the fear of con. clSms, Mr. Hec~scher
felt that
would establish Connecticut Col- tunity in this part of the state and
Department of History
quest. The men who arrived to ~uch. of the European
attitude
lege for Men, to be conducted in we hope that the Legislature will
Last year a small but select fight World War II were inno- IS unJust,
and quoted
Robert
association with Connecticu,t Col- approve the petition."
group of students
(slightly less cent and vigorous. 'We were a Frost, "neither out far nor in
lege for Women.
Men from Dow Chemical Co., than one-half of 1 % of the student young, inexperienced,
materialis- de~p," to describe their vantag~
There are no immediate plans Ledyard, Charles Pfizer and Co., body) entered
the Student
Li- tic people," but it was a material-j pomt. E~rope w~tches with ,envy
for an undergraduate
program and Electric Boat Division, Gen· brary Contest. With this fact in ism "shot through with idealism" and a lIttle malice, but she rebut the college would' accept can- eral Dynamics Corporation, both mind I am writing, as one of the and full of vitality.
~embers the tradition of Washdidates for the Master of Arts or in Groton, and from Navy and faculty judges, in hopes that more
World War II found the U. S. mgton, . Jefferson,
and Lincoln,
the Master of Arts in Teaching Coast Guard installations,
are al· students will enter. If the group a world leader with responsibili- and deslres for us maturity. She
degree.
These degrees are now ready
t a kin g ,undergraduate
grows much smaller. there will ties for which she was not pre- want~ to believe in us, and this
available to women graduate stu- courses at Connecticut College as be one of those "no contest" situ- pared. It brought about a change will to. believe is a challenge to
dents.
special students, but they ce.nnot ations with prizes for all: first in European attitUdes. A French- what IS best in the American
President
Park said the pro- receive a degree.
prize $25, second prize $15; but a man said, "Americans
have lost "style."
posed graduate program for men
Connecticut 'College was char- real increa,se in participation
will their chic," and a Britisher, "the
--------would not make Connecticut Col- tered in 1911 as a liberal arts col- have several good effects. To say trouble with you Americans is,
lege a co-educational institution.
lege for women.
nothing of the need to exercise you are overpaid, oversexed, and
the dormant critical faculties of over here."
Capitol Theater
the judges, I think the Library
"Since World War II, our im- Wed., Feb. lI-Sal., Feb. 14
Contest is of value to the en- age has suffered a degradation,"
The Trap
trants.
said Mr. Heckscher_ ''The inno.
Richard Widmark
The process of bUilding your cence has gone, but experience
Lee J. Cobb
Established 1916
own book collection is, like the has not brought wisdom. Idealism Toyko After Dark
Published by the students
ot Connecticut College every Thursda.v less
violent
sports, a genuine has been replaced by,world wearMichi Kobi
throughout the college year trom September to June, except during mid-years
carry-over activity. Twenty years iness and a morbid fear of Comand vacations.
Richard Long
munism." We have tried to stem Sun., Feb. Hi·Tues., Feb. 17
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919,,-at the Post Offlce at New from now you may be browsing
London. Connecticut. under the act or March 3. 1~,9.
in your library through your col· the flow of COJV.munism, but have I, Mobster
lege marginalia on Eliot or Mark expended
our energies
without
Steve Cochran
Twain or simply noting what vol- direction.
, Lila Milan
Mem_
urnes you acquired in 1959. Brief
Communist
propaganda,
capi- Intent to Kill
National ;..Ivertising Service, Inc. Associated CoUegiate Pre •• reminders
of where you stood in talizing on these weaknesses, is to
Richard Todd
Col/'J~YUb:;Shn-s k'Dr,unfativ,
1959 may help you to feel in 1979 some extent responsible for the
420 MAOISONAVE.
Nl\'w YOl'tK. N. Y.
Betsy Drake .
Intereollegiate
Preu
CH'CA,",O • !lQSTON
LOS ~llo;ll!S • SAlIII rllAIICISCO
that
substantial
happiness
of shift in European attitude.
The Starting Wed., Feb. 18
L---'--...J those who are moving toward a very fact that the United States
Rally Round the Flag Boys
goal. Further the crucial and most is a world power excludes it from
BDITOBIAL 8TAFJI'
Joanne Woodward
educational
re-reading
of the popularity
contests.
Still,
the
BdJkn'.ln..cbJe!':
Carlene Newberg '~
Paul Newman
Hanactnl' EdJtor. Ann Frankel '59
worthwhile
books is more pleas- chief cause of the change in EuGarde 'I'heater
News EdItor. Nancy Bald '60
ant, if only for sentimental
rea· ropean attitude may be traced to Wed., Feb. 1l.Sat., Feb. 14
Assistant; Ne•• Editor: Dottie Cleaveland '61
Feature EdItor: Manion Fltz-Randolph '60
sons, when done in your own li- our handJing of the three basic The Old Man and the Sea
Aubtaat; Featore EdUor. Susan M.. Ryder "60
brary. Entertng the contest, mar- challenges
which have confront.
hehance EdJtor: Joella Werlln '59
Spencer Tracy
Capy EdItor. Betty Joan Moss '00
shalling your books, and writing ed the free world since the close Tale of Two Cities
Mak&-up Editor: Naoml SUver '61
the short essay explaining your of the last war; "Communism
Music Critic: MarcIa Corbett '59
Dirk Bogarde
Photographer: Lucy Allen '59
present tastes is a useful form of Colonialism, and Capitalism."
, Sun., Feb. Iii-Tues., Feb. 17
Adnna-IDc ~:
Suaan CanU)h '59, Debbie Tolman '59
selt-organization.
If this involves
Ip European
eyes, we have A Stranger in My Anus
Busfriess MlUlaC'er: Sally Klein '39
ClreUlatlOD
IIaJl.a&er. Betty Anthony '!i9
the acceptance of present pain for foolishly misconstrued
the nature
June AUyson
Facult;y Advisor: James Broderick
of Communism and underestimatJl.elM:rten: Carol Plants '60 Susan HUlman '50, Wendy Hobson '61. Jean Mac. future rewards, it is no different
Jeff Chandler
Carthy '59, Phylll. Ehrhardt '59, Gay Nathan '61, Mary Wottord '61., SaUy from the other disciplines of col- ed its potenttal as a rival to our Mark of the Tawk
Glanville '60.
lege life,-and
here the rewards technology.
Our defense strate- Wed., Feb. 18 and Thurs., Feb. \9
may take a most tangible form_· gems have made us vulnerable Albert Schweitzer

Male Graduate Study P.rogram
Awaiting Approval by State

SENIOR JOB INTERVIEWS
-PERSONNEL
BUREAU
Thursday, FebrUary 12CornTraveler's
Insurance
pany
Monday, February lEYComAetna Life Insurance
pany
Tuesday, February 17I. B. M.
Wednesday, February lEYGirl Scouts of America
Thursday, February IiiHarvard University
Friday, February 20--West Hartford School Systern
\
Tuesday, February 24Filene's
Wednesday, February 25Y. W. C. A.

Feb. 27 Marks En
Of Lib rary Contest

d
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ConnCenaua

Tempest Reviewed
By
·Student Critic
by Renee CappeUlni '60
The Play Production Class' version of Dryden's Tempest, if
highly abridged, was none the less

Marital Mistakes Dortmoudi Glee Club Concert This Friday
Spice Comedy Film To Include Close Harmony by In]unaires
On ValentI·ne's Day
I high school choruses
state and national recognition
received

th

delightful. The technical compe- "Smiles of a Summer Night,"
tence of the class, though not the delightful movie to be jeanecessarily matched by acting tured Saturday, February 14, at
ability,

created

fine effects With 7:30 p.m. in Palmer

.

Auditorium,'

was appointed

an as.;;lStant pro-

set, lighting, make-up and cos- involves a middle-aged lawyer,

fessor at Dartm~uth ~ 1949 and

tume.

a full professor

his young second wife, and a host

In

1935.

Miss Dargeon's airy impres- of other characters and the arnusInjunalres
slonistic set design was carried ing- situations they encounterThe Injunaires are a ten-voice
through in costume colors and atIai~ in which the women often
close harmony group within the
contrasts. A very able light crew marupulate the men.
glee club. They organized as a
made good use of the facilities at
When the lawyer's former wife
barbershop group, but have long
hand to transform Prospera's reappears with her lover, whose
SInc: moved on to more modern
highly civilized seventeenth cen- devoted wife is becoming very
mUSIC.Robert Edgerton, Class of
tury drawing room into gnome- jealous, and the son of the lawyer
'.59,~as ,arranged most of the Ininfested wastes of forest and and his wife become involved, the
Juna.lres songs. A mu~ic major,
beach.
marital state of affairs becomes
he IS also the group s leader.
The make-up was excellent exceedingly complicated and huOther. Injunaires are ~b Weston,
throughout. Caliban and Sycorax morous. An "amorous chamber.
Washington. D. C.; Dick Watson,
were hideously ugly, Prospera maid with migrating affections"
Wethersfield, Connecticut; Jack
commandingly ancient, and Ariel comes upon the scene for addiKeigley, Gra!1d Juncti.on, Colomistily spritelike.
tlonal amusement.
rado: Ray Dilworth, Pittsburgh;
Miss Donohue's Prospero,
H
'.
Alan Danson, Larchmont, N. Y.;
though lacking somewhat in age,
. eadm~ the cast of ~tars m
A I a n Glick, New Rochelle;
was forceful and credible as the t!l1SSWei!lsh-madefilm WIthEngCharles Darrow, Solvay, N. Y.;
motivating factor. Saddled with Iish sub-titles are Ulla Jacobsson,
Gilbert Low, Summit, N. J.; and
rather long explanatory speeches, Eva Dahlbeck, .and H~rriet ~Ronald Forbes, Whitesboro, N. Y.
Miss Donohue brought vitality dersson. The director IS the re- The Injunaires, a ten-man modem singing group within the DartThe president of the Glee Club
and concern to her role and was nowned Ingmar Bergman, whose ~~~;~~
t~~U~j=~~5?r
the cover of their new record album, is Gregory Holthusen, a senior
never tiresome.
ma~y films have been the rage of
from Steven's Point, Wisconsin.
If Prospero gives the play di- ParIS ~nd the continen~.for over
The Dartmouth Glee Club was the club made the first of sev- Richard Watson is the manager,
rection, Ariel gives it delight. And a year, o~e. of them, Th: ~v. founded in 1869, just a century eral appearances with the Boston and Charles Darrow is publicity
Miss Savin's Ariel was indeed the enth Seal, IS currently enjoying after the founding of the college Pops Orchestra.
manager.
spirit of the play. She moved a successful run in New York.
on the Hanover Plain. The club For the first fljty-cne years of
Included in their program F'rilightly, with grace and agility, as
Presented in the strikingly tra- presented its first nation-wide ra- its existence, the club was not un- day night will be songs of Dartif truly capable of flight. She sang ditlonal manner of French films, dio concert in 1929.Since then it der college supervision. In 1920, mouth College, American folk
purely, with no sense of effort, as though this presentation is ac- has appeared many times on tele- Charles H. Morse became the first songs and spirituals, a medley of
if genuinely delighted with Pur- tually SWedish,"Smiles of a SUm. vision and radio, including the "faculty coach" of the group.
Robert Frost's specially adapted
cell's melodies. The music was mer Night" was the Grand Prize Perry Como and Ed Sullivan
At present, Mr. Paul R. Zeller to music for the Glee Club; and
one of the high points of the pro- winner for comedy at the Cannes shows. In addition, the group ap- is director of the Glee Club. He numbers from Broadway hit
duction. Harriet Kaufman played Festival in 1956. Clever sayings peared in the Cinerama Produc- came to Dartmouth as an instruc- shows. Robert Bailey, a senior
the charming piano setting tor and spicy situations combine to tions picture, "Cinerama Holiday." tor of music in 1947 from East from Flint, ;Michigan, and the
Prospero.
make this comedy very witty and For many years the Dartmouth Aurora High School, East Aurora, group's accompanist, will present
See "Tempest"-Page 4 very sophisticated.
Glee Club has sung with nation- New York, where he was director a piano solo.
ally known ortyhestras. In 1946 of m.usic.Under his direction, the
Members of the Glee Club win
eat supper Friday Ievening in
each of the nine d ning rooms.
Following the concert, the Injunaires will travel to the U. S. Sub·
(Contlnu,ed from Page One)
Teaching Program
marine ;Basein Groton to sing for
a party there and Saturday morn·
On Friday, February 13,
ing, before returning to HanWesleyan University is hav·
by Sue Snyder '61
Deborah Kornblau, Sandra Lov- over, they will tour the base.
ing
an
open
house
for
stuing, Ellenbeth Maggin, Nancy
The Dave Brubeck 'Quartet is
dents who might be interMelnick, Susannah Miller, Dale
unique in its approacl:;lto the jazz
ested in the Master of AI:ts Pollock, Barbara Rugin, Gisela
idiom. Its basic concern is to comin Teaching program there.
,.
SChneider. Audrey Spatz, and
bine concepts of modern "serious"
This is primarily for present
Donna Woodruff.
music with a driving, steady jazz
seniors although an interFree Airline
beat. The Quartet mixes a unity
An Honors Tea will be held in
ested junior will be welcome,
Information,
and understanding of group ideas
Windham
on
Thursday,
FebruI feel sure. There will be an
with an intentional division beTickets Obtoin.'dl
ary
12,
at
which
time
President
opportunity to see the camtween the rhythm section (bass
Park, the deans and the students
pus as well as visit with presJr. moreconftll .... t .......
k
and drums) and l3rubeck and Deswho are on Dean's List will hear
ywr r........
lIon. 1*1 II coo .. no
ent students enrolled in the
more! AttIW tJcket pri«;o d' ....
mond, who actually work against
Miss Mulvey speak about her reprogram.
,.... No dI&fl:. for our ""' ....
the basic chords of the song as
search on 19th Century AngloHours: 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
interpreted by the bass and the
Irish History and its bearings on
steady rhythm played by the
the que-stion of Empire and selfI will furnish transporta·
drums.
tion for any interested in go- government in the contemporary
Dave Brubeck studied composiworld.
ing. My car will leave New
tion under both Darius Milhaud
London Hall at 2:30 p.m. Any·
and Arnold Schoenberg, and his
one wishing transportation
jazz improvisation brilliantly reshould stop by and sign up on
flects his vast knowledge of many
SUMMER SCHOOL
my office door, New London
musical forms. His style is not
Hall Room 212C.
naturally swinging and light, but
DA VEl BRUBECK
Bernice Wheeler
is rather heavy both in touch and
_
INTERSESSION JUNE 8 . 27
complexity, never including Ianything not vitally necessary to his Brubeck, Desmond's sound is very
One Course - Three semester hours
interpretation. No two Brubeck light and his style swinging.
improvised solos are even similar;
Most of the Quartet's arr"ange·J
For Your Fabric Needs
SUMMER SESSION JUNE 29· AUG. 14
he is the master of too many tech- ments consist only of first choSee
T'o courses-Six
semester hours
niques to be repetitious. Surpris- ruses, and sometimes don't even
ingly enough to those who dis- have a return at the end; the rest FASmON FABRIC CENTER
Coeducational; Arts ~ Sciences·
Education·
Bu.ines.'l
miss jazz as only the bare begin- of the number is completely free
71 State St.
ning of an art form, Brubeck's and often unorthodox improvisa·
New London, Conn.
Write for Bulletin B, Worcester, 1\1ass.
hannonic and melodic interpreta- tion, requiring extraordinary skill
Tel. GI bson 2·3597
tions and his constant use of con- on the part of every group memtrapuntal rhythms show a re- ber.
markable similarity to llserious" The combination of Brubeck's
atonalist interpretation.
versatility and Desmond's crisp
Paul Desmond is recognized as and youthful interpretations is alone of the most important alto ways a sure guarantee of an afterIS
saxophonists in modern jazz de- noon of different and interesting
velopment today. In contrast to listening.

Rhythm Master. Dave Brubeck
Brings Jazz Quartet to Conn.

r

i

h

. roug their ;p~rticipati.on n vanous competitlve Iestlvals between 1939 and 1947. Mr. zeuer

Dean's List
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In New London ...
The 'One Place for QUALITY and SERVICE

MALLOVE'S
WHEN IN THE MOOD
FOR DELICIOUS FOOD

THE PURITAN
TEAROOM and
RESTAURANT
235 State Street
FOUNTAINS-TABLES_B0011lS

74 State Street

L. Lewis & Co.
CHINA -

GLASS

SILVERWARE
BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIYfS
GI3-4270

142 State St.

The Best Lines of Merchandise in
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry - Records
All Work 0/ Our Repair Department Guaranteed
Wtltches - Jewelry - Record Players
P.S. Checks Cuhed -

Charge Accounl8 Welcomed -

Free Delivery

.

P-seFour

Conn(;enouo

1

GI bson 2-3383

PERRY

S'TUDIOS

Next Pbotograpbers
to The Holly HOD.e
96 Hbnlington

,
New London,
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SAVARD'S
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Thursday,

The new INSIGHT
will
come out on April 20. wrtters are reminded that
the
deadline for all material is
March 16. Articles and creative writing should be given to Bunny McPeck in Freeman,
art work
to Debbie
Noble In . Freeman. ne Edi·
torial Board regrets that it
cannot be responsible for the
return of manuscripts, so be
sure to keep a copy.

(Continued from Pp.geOne)

chestra on its first tour of Eu- This year, Sabre and Spur Ridrope.
!ng Club has many activities to
The program which the Orchestra will present on Tuesday evening is as follows: Overture to
Oberon, by Weber; Concerto in D
l\lajor, Opus 35, for violin, by
'Tschaikovsky,
with Henryk Szeryng as soloist;- Symphony No.3
by Piston; and La Valse, a choreographic poem by Ravel.

Tempest
(Continued

"m1--------------

,
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Riding Club Plans
Semester Outings

Concert

In~ight

February

from Page Three)

The play itself suffered through
abridgement and the actors were
not always clearly understandable. Nevertheless,
the ugliness
of the venomous monsters,
the
charm of the young lovers, particularly Miss Geeter's Hippolito,
the humor of Miss Martin's Trtncolo, the energy of Miss Donahue's Prospera, and the gay belllike quality of Miss Savin's Ariel
conveyed a most pleasing atmosph~re of Renaissance theatre.

For the coming semester, plans
have been set for many rides as
well as for occasional all-college
movies and lectures on horses and
horsemanshl p. Practice
on the
Drill highlighting
the College
horse show on Father's Weekend
has begun, and if all goes well we
shall perform at the Waterford
horse show in May.

In the spring the second tryout
for club membership will be held.
At this time, those interested in
becoming Sabre and Spur members as well as those. newly accepted members
are judged by
the
club at various figures of
horsemanship:
walk, trot, canter,
and proper execution of the figure
SI. eight.

GI3-7395

OTTO AIMETTI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Custom Tailoring"
86SIaie

Horse lovers have a standing
invitation
to attend the movies
sponsored by the club throughout
the year. All are invited to tryout
this spring for club member'shfp.
See you at the activities!

Ii

Courtesy Drug Store
119 S'ate SI.

keep its members busy. After the
fall try-outs were held, the club
accepted on a conditional basis
five new members: Carolyn Mandell '62, Mary Cluett '62, Gladys
Hopkins '61, Sue Altman '61, and
Marilyn Sheehan '59. With the
regular members: Paula Parker
~1. Jane Mills '61, Marjorie Inkster '60. Ruth Barngrove '60, Jean
Alexander '59, and Edie Berkowitz '59, the . club membership
now stands at eleven.
....

GI 2·5857

Check. Cashed

STARR BROS.

Free Delivery

Rexall Drug Store

Charge Accoun,.

llO State Sr., New London

Photo Developing

GIbson 2-4461

"ave a WORlfJ (Jf

DAILY FREE DELIVERY

FUNI

Cosmetics -

. "flvel with nTA

Photo Department

Unbelievable Low Cos,
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WOILD fIAVEL,

for the Ladies .....

$978

• MacIntosh Rainwear
• London Fog Rainwear
• Shetland Sweaters

• Walk Shorts

545 5tb All_
New York t1

INt.

-.

$645

Many tour. jncll,ld.
colle98 credit.
Also low-eost trips to Mexico
$169 up, Sou'h Ameriea $699 up,
Howoii Study Tour $549 up ond
Around the World $1798 up
A.k Your TrClvel Agent
j

SI 'I'A

Accounts

Charge

.... ~furolJt
Orient
60

Checks Cashed

• stacks
• Kerchiefs

MU2-6544

• Blouses
• Belts
• Clark's Shoes

S'*
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Q.OlllISIlS

to EUROPE
THIS SUMMER!

THE TAREYTON RING
THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS .••
THE REAL THING IN FINE lDBACCO TASTE!
They were introduced only last semester.
and already, New Dual Filter Tareytons are
the big smoke on American campuses! How
come? It's because the unique Dual Filter
does more than .just give you high filtration.
It selects and balances the flavor elements
in the smoke to bring out the best in fine
tobacco taste. Try Tareytons today-in' the
bright new pack!

,

MARKS THE REAL THING!
Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
1. It combines the efficient filtering
action of a pure white outer filter ...
2. with the additional filtering action of
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner
filter. The extraordinary purifying ability of Activated Charcoal is widely
known" to science. It has been definitely proved that it makes the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.

-

1M«

L.ONllOI\o CIQllII,

Choose a

CLARA LAUGHLIN TOUR

I

Eleven delightful smelt-membership tours for COLLEGE GIRLS
ONLY, Excellent itineraries
&
ecccmmodancns.
June & July
departures by steamship & air.
Priced from $1.775.00.

I
I

Two s8ecial tours for PREP
SCHO L GIRLS - June 20
(French Line) $1,965.00 and
July 4 (American Export Line)
$1,850.00.

j,

50-day tour highlighting RUSSIA,
POLAND & SCANDINAVIA teeving June 17 by air $2,065.00.
58-day tour AROUND
THE
WORLD highlighting the Orient
leaving July 3 by air $3,100.00.

Gibb.s
, girls .
get top jobs
Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRlS AT WORK_

Book earJrl "Descriptive
folder
and full i fe>. medion on request.

Contact:

f%tl1arme

DIANE REBELLEDO
__________

~.

§tJ2~~

BOSTON 16,MASSACHUSETTS, 21 Marlborough St.
NEW YORK . . 230 Park Ave.
I MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St.
PROVIDENCE 6, RHODE ISLAND, 155 Angell St.

I NEW YORK 17,

(Mary Harkness)

I

u. _

